In 1907 ( l ) , Tyzzer clearly emphasized the probable rBle of heredity in the origin of tumors in mice. The advances made since that time, both in the genetic investigation of the spontaneous tumor and in the study of the transplantable tumor rest largely upon his interest and work. In his 1907 paper, Tyzzer wrote: "Are the races of mice which are susceptible to the inoculable tumors more liable to spontaneous tumors than are the races which are insusceptible? Since heredity is so important a factor in the development of the inoculable tumors, its influence should not be disregarded in the occurrence of spontaneous tumors." He further emphasized the value of selection in the establishment of uniform strains of mice. Whether the tendency to the frequent development of tumors is based on one general or on various specific " tumor characters " was a question that he considered.
i' The occurrence of ' cell rests ' or misplaced tissue,'' he states, '' may possibly have some relation to the inherited tumor character," but the tumor character according to Mendel's law cannot be a dominant one. Tyzzer then discussed the possibility of a single recessive character and pointed out the possibility that the development of a tumor may depend upon a combination of several inherited characters, rather than upon the presence of a single character. He thus anticipated the theory of multiple factors which plays such an important r81e in more recent discussions on the genetic nature of tumor susceptibility. According to Tyzzer, coat color had apparently no influence on tumor incidence, since mice of any color Combination niay develop spontaneous tumors.
Tyzzer's conclusion at that time was to the effect that the results already obtained were not sufficiently numerous to prove or disprove that the development of a tumor is dependent upon the presence of an inherited character; although the data obtained may appear to favor this view. " It seems possible by certain lines of experimental breeding, with the principles of Mendel's law of heredity in mind, to obtain definite results, whether they be positive or negative."
The recent advances in the genetics of cancer immunity and susceptibility have fully justified Tyzzer's pioneer stand on this question. The investigations of Loeb ( 2 ) ' Murray ( 3 ) , Lathrop and Loeb (4) , Maud Slye (S), W. S. Murray and C. C. Little ( 6 ) , Clara Lynch (7), Dobrovolskaia- Zavadskai'a (8, 9 ) , and L. C. Strong (10) have definitely proved that spontaneous tumors in mice are determined by genetic factors which are inherited through the germ plasm. Other work, by Stark ( l l ) , and Stark and Bridges ( 1 2 ) , on Drosophila placed susceptibility to neoplastic conditions, in one specks at least, on a definite genetic basis. These workers were able to show the linkage relationships existing between susceptibility to tumor-producing genes and other already established genes. The susceptibility to spontaneous tumor formation is perhaps more completely worked out, on a genetic basis, by Gordon (13, 14, 15) in the Mexican killifish. Gordon demonstrated, in the first place, that the production of niacromelanophores is inherited as a sex-linked dominant factor (Sp) ; secondly, that another factor, an intensifier, found in Xiphophorus, is also inherited as a dominant; thirdly, that both factors in their original location manifest themselves in an orderly manner; lastly, that if both determiners are introduced into a hybrid fish, '' macromelanophore invasion results in a state of general melanosis in which there is a deterioration and final complete replacement of normal tissues by the invading cells. A state is reached where there occur sharply delineated overgrowths in which a new tissue replaces the normal tissue and produces an overgrowth. In both, general melanosis and tumor-like overgrowths, the final tissue of the affected parts is clearly a true neoplasm."
Considerable work has been done in the attempt to analyze the physiological background of genetic susceptibility. Between the genetic determiner and the appearance of cancer there is an extensive period of time. I t must be obvious that the genetic determiners, to be effective in the onset of malignancy, must influence either directly or indirectly some phase of normal physiology. I t was early determined by Lathrop and Loeb (16) that pregnancy had a very pronounced influence on the origin of cancer of the mammary gland. They reported the fact that if female mice were used as breeders, the incidence of cancer was greatly increased. Similar studies on the probable relationship existing between sex physiology and the tumors of the female mammary gland, such as castration, ovarian grafting into males, etc., led rvcntually to the work of Lacassagne (17) , who was able to induce carcinoma of the male mammary gland rudiment by the continued inoculation of the fmiale estrogenic hormone. This work has been verified by Burrows (18) , Honser ( 1 9 ) , and Cramer and Horning (20) in England, and by Gardner, Smith, Allen and Strong (21) in America. So far, however, tumors have been induced only in male mice belonging to strains highly susceptible to cancer, that is only in strains in which the females normally develop spontaneous carcinoma of the mammary gland. Evidence is thus accumulating that some characteristic of the sex hormone balance within the organism may be the s1)erific mechanism by which the genetic determiner unfolds itself, late in life, as carcinoma of the mammary gland.
Several attempts have been made to analyze susceptibility to spontaneous tumors of the mammary gland by studying the breeding behavior of mice belonging to strains which are known to respond later in life to tumor formation. Such studies have recently been reported by Murray (22) , Strong (23) , and Bittner (24, 25) . I n these studies, it is clear that the age of first litters, number of litters produced, age at which further production of young is prevented, etc., have little or no influence on the origin of spontaneous carcinoma of the mammary gland. Bagg (26) and Bagg and Adair (27) , on the other hand, have increased the incidence of cancer of the breast, presumably by lowering the age threshhold, by speeding up the number of litters produced. In order to do this, however, Bagg has had to alter considerably the diet upon which his animals are kept. It is not clear, therefore, at present, whether his results are due to rapid production of young or to some undetected nutritional factor.
I t is a fact that the incidence of mammary gland cancer varies considerably in different inbred strains of mice. It is also true that within a single inbred strain the incidence of cancer may be influenced by differences in diet. The data of Bittner (28)) Strong (29) , and Francis and Strong (30) clearly demonstrate this conclusion. Bittner suggested that the difference observed by hini was due to the fact that mice kept on Purina fox chow were healthier than those kept on the mixed oatmeal diet. On the other hand, mice that have been kept on the oatmeal diet live longer than those animals that have been kept on the Purina fox chow. It may be this effect on longevity rather than on health that is the contributing cause to the apparently later tlevelopinent of cancer of the mammary gland in mice kept on an oatmeal diet than in those that have kept on the fox chow.
Burns, Moskop, Suntzeff and Loeb (31) have recently tried to link peculiarities of the sexual cycle with the genetic determination of susceptibility to spontaneous cancer of the mammary gland. Their conclusion is " that the hereditary tendency to acquire cancer, which is characteristic of strains of inbred mice, is not due essentially to the nature of the sexual cycle which distinguishes these strains from each other."
Susceptibility to spontaneous carcinoma is not controlled by a single genetic determiner. Whether susceptibility is controlled by a multiple factor coniplex or by cytoplasmic inheritance or by a combination of genetic and non-genetic factors is not yet clear. Little (32) and the staff of the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory have sponsored cytoplasmic inheritance, basing their conclusion on maternal inheritance; that is, they have reported that cancer in hybrid mice is determined by the female parent. Their findings are quite at variance with those of Lathrop and Loeb (4) , who state '' the male, which is itself not liable to have tumors, transmits the liability to have tumors to the daughters; the latter have tumors, although they are nursed by mothers which are not liable to have tumors."
That the mechanism that controls the onset of malignancy is not entirely genetic is clearly demonstrated by several investigations. Strong (33 ) concluded that melanoma, small round-cell sarcoma and lymphoblastoma are not initiated by simple mendelian recessive factors; they are probably not due to the simultaneous functioning of multiple factors, unless one assumes simultaneous functioning of a very large nuniber of mendelian units-a number too large to be of any practical use for genetic analysis. In other words, it is not unlikely that non-genetic factors are involved in the origin of these neoplasias. Richter and MacIIowell (34) say : " Random scattering of leukemias in the pedigree of strain C-,, and the similar incidence of the disease in the offspring of leukemic and non-leukemic mice, indicate genetic uniformity. Therefore, the failure of 10 per cent of the mice to develop leukemia is due to non-genetic factors. Hence in the I?, generation of the cross between C,, and Storrs-Little mice, the failure of about half the mice to develop leukemia is due to non-genetic influences." It is increasingly probable, then, that the genetic susceptibility to spontaneous carcinoma of any part of the organism may be correlated with several distinctive aspects of normal physiology, that is, that cancer of any part is a resultant of many influences within the organism.
Distinct from the extensive work on the genetic analysis of susceptibility to spontaneous neoplasia is the older genetic work on the transplantation of neoplastic tissue (35, 36, 37) . The evidence so far accumulated points definitely to the conclusions first enunciated by Strong: (1) the tumor cell is controlled by a definite genetic constitution and ( 2 ) the tumor cell has originated from a somatic cell by some kind of genetic process, presumably by the process of somatic mutation. The above conclusion is based primarily upon indirect evidence. This is necessitated by the nature of proof of genetic phenomena. It is only by such a conception that one can explain the break between the tumor cell and its surroundings that is obviously involved in the origin of cancer.
Lewis (381, in his Presidential address before the American Association of Anatomists, developed the thesis that the cancer cell is a permanently altered cell. It is only by such a conception that one may explain the genetic uniformity of the cancer cell during the process of transplantation. Lewis, however, looks to the cytoplasm for changes to distinguish the cancer cell from the somatic cells of the body. Geneticists, taking into consideration the findings of nuclear and cellular physiology and the contributions on the localization of genetic determiners within the chromosomes, justly favor nuclear phenomena. In order to analyze further the origin of cancer from a somatic tissue, it becomes important to take into consideration those agencies which are known to influence genetic phenomena within the cell.
The older conception was to think of genetic phenomena as occurring sporadically, quite apart from environmental influences. This applied particularly to the process of mutation. With the discovery of the effect of the x-ray on mutation, however, such ideas were altered.
I t is also known that physical agents influence other genetic phenomena within the cell. Plough (39), for example, discovered that temperature has a pronounced influence on the genetic process of crossing-over. Shull and \l%ittinghill ( 4 0 ) have recently determined that with an increase of the temperature under which Drosophila is kept the process of crossing-over occurs in the spermatogenesis of male flies-a process that never occurs at the temperatures that were formerly used for Drosophila cultures. Many of the phenomena of embryonic development may be altered by changes in the temperature, by alterations in the oxidation-reduction relations of the egg, and by other means. Cerassimoff (41) , by subjecting fresh water Spirogyra to lowered temperature, was able so to modify mitotic division that, although the chromosomes divided, the daughter nuclei did not separate normally, and Geneticists are more than willing to accept this conclusion.
. 5 04 LEONELL C. STRONG i t defective cytoplasmic division resulted. Uinucleate cells were thus brought itbout, the two nuclei either remaining distinct or uniting later into one, which then becanie twice its normal size. The cytoplasm in these experiments rloubled in size, thus leading to giant forms. Again, various toxic agents are capable of producing profound alterations in the mechanics of mitosis, such as the production of multipolar fields, as first indicated by 0. and K. Hertwig ( 4 2 ) . The formation of twins and double monsters can be brought about by subjecting the fish egg to a reduced supply of oxygen during early development. Illustrations are not wanting, therefore, which demonstrate that agents affecting the cell in its oxidation-reduction relationships are capable of producing profound effects on development. Many of these phenomena are also controlled by genetic determiners.
Genetic variations may be brought about by (1) gene mutation, ( 2 ) crossing-over, ( 3 ) production of inultipolar fields in mitosis, and (4) impaired mitosis. All these phenomena may be influenced by physical agents acting either on cellular activity or phenomena correlated with oxidation-reduction systems within the cell.
The masterly work of Warburg has shown clearly that the mechanics of oxidation-reduction systems within the cancer cell are quite different from those within norinal somatic tissue. Boyland (43) has shown that carcinogenic agents have a pronounced effect upon the oxidation-reduction systems of cells, as well as being capable of producing cancer cells from somatic cells. Thus it is not beyond the realm of reason to conclude that the contributions on the cancer problem, from the standpoint of (1) the relation of cell physiology to respiration and oxidation-reduction systems ( 2 ) , the chemical effects of carcinogenic agents on somatic cells, and ( 3 ) the genetic analysis of susceptibility to spontaneous and transplantable cancer, may be brought into a consistent working hypothesis to explain the origin of the cancer cell.
It was these considerations that led the present writer, several years ago, to attempt an analysis of genetic susceptibility to cancer in experimental mice. Naturally, such a problem is complex and the investigation was limited to measuring the henioglobin (representing the oxygen carrier to the cells of the body) in normal female mice of various inbred strains which differ significantly in the tinie of onset of spontaneous cancer of the nianiinary gland.
MATERIALS A N D h/IETHODS
Fcmale niice belonging to eight inbred stocks of animals were used for breeders and then placed in reserve, free from further production of young. They received a standard mixed oatmeal diet. The eight stocks employed, in the order of the age a t which spontaneous cancer develops, were the I), C H , '4, C, CHI, CBA, N and JK. The '' 1) " stock was developed by Little; the other seven stocks were inbred by Strong over a period of seventeen years. The survival time after the onset of malignancy for niice of the various strains also varies considerably. Female mice of the TI, the C,H, and the A stocks all develop spont'aneous carcinoma of the mammary gland at approximately the same age, ten to twelve months. The D strain mice develop adenocarcinomas which rarely metastasize, and the mice live, on an average, more than a hundred days after the tumors are discovered. The C,H mice also develop adenocarcinomas which rarely metastasize, but these apparently kill the hosts in an average of sixty-five days. The A females develop the highest degree of malignancy found in mice. The tumors are multiple in more than 50 per cent of all cases; they metastasize, sometimes attaining considerable size in the lungs, in more than 60 per cent of cases, and the mice die, from the tumors and complications, in an average of fiftyfive days. The C and CHI female mice develop spontaneous carcinomas of the mammary gland at approximately twenty-two to twenty-six months of 
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C I I 4 R T I. DATA OBTAINLD WITH TRITIILORACLTIC ACID PRLCIPITATE
Age in days is plotted along the base line, the reading of the precipitate according to the calibrated Hopkins tube is given along the vertical. More than one thou3and blood determinations were made on female mice of eight inbred strains, designated on the chart, that differ in susceptibility to spontaneous cancer of the breast.
age. Little is known of the degree of malignancy of these growths, their classification being based primarily on the age at which they are encountered. The C mice develop tumors at a slightly earlier age than the CHI females. The CBA4 mice up to five years ago were extremely resistant to spontaneous tumors. At the present time, the percentage of females that develop cancer, if kept on a mixed oatmeal diet, is between 3 and 5 per cent. On a Purina fox chow diet this percentage is increased, and visceral tumors such as angioma and adenoma of the liver, carcinoma of the ovary and sarcoma of the uterus are also frequent. The N and JK mice, if kept on the mixed oatmeal diet, are extremely resistant to spontaneous tumors.
Monthly readings of blood samples on these mice were done by the following technic.
Blood samples All mice were deprived of food at 8:30 A.M. 5 06 LEONELL C. STRONG from groups of four mice each were taken at hourly periods up to 2:30 P.M. T o 2 C.C. of a 2 per cent solution of acetic acid in a calibrated Hopkins tube, 0.017 C.C. of blood was added from a calibrated hemocytometer. The resultant solution was allowed to stand a t room temperature for ten to fifteen minutes. Two C.C. of a 5 per cent trichloracetic acid solution were then added to the blood-acetic acid mixture. The sample was allowed to stand for ten more minutes, during which time the precipitate that formed gradually settled in the tube. The mixture was then centrifuged at constant speed for one hour. Iluring the first part of the centrifuging process, the tube was subjected to careful inspection every five minutes, and all traces of any solid around the shoulder of the calibrated bore were carefully loosened with a 
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German silver wire. The time allotted for the centrifuging process seemed to u s adequate for the production of complete compactness of the precipitate particles. The amount of the resultant precipitate mass was read under a hand lens. Correction of the amount according to the individual Hopkins tube was allowed for by reference to a chart upon which all deviations from the standard tube were taken into consideration.
RESULTS
Chart I presents the composite data (for all hours of food separation combined) for all eight groups of mice. The age of mice in days is plotted along the base line; the reading of the precipitate (for reasons already published, the index of hemoglobin) Thc data obtained are given in three charts.
along the vertical line. It will be noted that in early life there is little difference between the mice of the various strains. With advancing age, however, the groups diverge from one another. The three highly susceptible-tocancer groups, I), C.,H and A, have fundamentally the same type of curve.
The C and CHI curves are intermediate, and the curves from the three resistant-to-cancer strains, CBA, N and JK, are fundamentally different, especially from the three susceptible-to-cancer curves. The least difference encountered between a susceptible-to-cancer group and a resistant-to-cancer group is that between A and CBA. The data obtained by classifying the mice according to the hours of separation from food are given in Chart 11. Because of insufficient data not all groups are represented. There is a significant difference amounting to 7.07 times the probable error between the data for these two composite classes. Chart I11 presents the combined data for the three susceptible-to-cancer groups, I), C,H, and A, compared to the additive data for the three resistantto-cancer groups, CBA, N, and JK. The data are given in the form of a polygon distribution. Only mice of the middle age groups (none, of course, with cancer) are included in this comparative study. There is a statistical significance amounting to 7.07 times the probable error between the mice of the two composite groups.
C O M P A R E D TO DAT.4 FOR T H E THREE HIGHLY SUSCEPTIBLE-TO-CASCER
GENERAL DISCUSSION
There is a close parallelism between the shift in hemoglobin levels and the age at which spontaneous carcinoma of the mammary gland develops. It should be borne in mind that this shift is present in normal individuals before the onset of the disease. The phenomenon should not be confused with the development of secondary anemia that is so prevalent in animals after the appearance of the disease.
Some data have been published that demonstrate that the level of hemo-508 LEONELL C . STRONG globin is determined, to a certain extent at least, by genetic factors. De Aberle (44), for example, in an investigation of mice which are known to be homozygous for the dominant (W) spotting factor concluded that " the primary effect of the hereditary factor may be solely upon the red cell line, the other abnormal changes being secondary to a deficient supply of red blood cells." Kamenoff (45) determined that mice carrying the single recessive gene for flexed tail pass through a temporary stage of anemia during late embryonic and early post-partum life. This condition is eventually corrected so that in adult life there is no difference in the hemoglobin levels of normal and flexed-tailed individuals. Casey and Pearce (46) , in their work with the Brown-Pearce transplantable tumor, concluded that the animals which were most resistant to malignant tlisease had, before inoculation, normal red and white cell counts, normal hemoglobin percentages, high eosinophile counts, and low counts of monocytes and lymphocytes. The most susceptible animals were those which had, before inoculation, red cell counts above 5,500,000 or below 5,000,000 per cmm., and hemoglobin above 70 or below 60 per cent (Newcomer), etc.
Casey and Pearce and co-workers (47) had previously pointed out that those characteristics of blood morphology that are concomitant with susceptibility and resistance to the Brown-Pearce tumor were hereditarily determined. Without entering into the necessary genetic analysis of hybrid gencmtions, they based their conclusion upon the observation that differences were obtained among representatives of eight standard breeds of rabbits. This study demonstrates that susceptibility to the transplanted tumor is probably a congenital pathological condition, since those individuals which deviated the most from the norm of their class were more receptive to the tumor.
The level of hemoglobin at any time during the life of any individual is the measure of the balance between the production and destruction of this substance. The nature of the precocious drop in hemoglobin occurring in those mice genetically susceptible to spontaneous carcinoma can not be determined from the present data.
Studies by Warburg and others, on cell respiration, have shown that there is a defect (not specific) in the oxidation-reduction systems of cancerous tissue. The present study discloses the fact that there is a defect in the supply of the oxygen-carrier in the circulating blood. This defect in hemoglobin may be linked with the aging process. What the present study may mean is that those mice which are more likely to develop spontaneous tumors undergo the process of physiological involution earlier (chronologically speaking) than those mice which are more resistant.
CONCLUSIONS
1. There is a precocious drop in the hemoglobin level in those mice which are known genetically to be more susceptible to the development of spontaneous carcinoma as compared to those mice which are more resistant.
2 . 'This defect is probably hereditarily determined. 3. It is possible that the precocious drop in hemoglobin reflects a preniature aging involution process in the cancer-susceptible mice. 4. I t is possible to work out an hypothesis for the origin of cancer by taking into consideration ( a ) the contributions of cell respiration and allied phenomena of oxidation-reduction systems, ( b ) the physiological effect of carcinogenic agents, and (c) the genetic analysis of that part of susceptibility and resistance to spontaneous carcinoma which is hereditarily determined.
